23ND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

INTERNATIONAL POLICE EXECUTIVE SYMPOSIUM
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY – AUGUST 4-9, 2013
HOSTED BY THE MINISTRY OF INTERIOR AND THE HUNGARIAN NATIONAL POLICE

“GLOBAL ISSUES IN CONTEMPORARY POLICING”

Program Chair: John A. Eterno, Ph.D. – email: jeternobudapest@molloy.edu

A WORD FROM THE IPES PRESIDENT, DR. DILIP K. DAS

Local Organizer: General Dr. József Boda – email: foigazgato@nbsz.gov.hu

The International Police Executive Symposium (IPES) brings
police researchers and practitioners together to facilitate crosscultural, international and interdisciplinary exchanges for the
enrichment of the policing profession. You are cordially invited to
attend and participate in the next IPES meeting.

Suggested Sub-Themes for Panels, Roundtables, and Papers:
(for detailed Sub-Theme Topics please visit our website at www.ipes.info)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Global perspectives on police performance management
Police practitioner/academic partnerships: costs and benefits
Global issues in crime/terrorism fighting
Policing of immigrant/multicultural populations
Policing the police: “Corruption”, democracies’ worst enemy
Cyber security: the challenge to global law enforcement and the law

For more information, please visit www.ipes.info or contact Dr.
Dilip K. Das, President IPES, and Editor-in-Chief, PPR, at
dilipkd@aol.com.
Also, contact Mintie Das, IPES Public Relations, for meeting
details at ipesinfo@yahoo.com.
International Police Executive Symposium, IPES, enjoys
Special Consultative Status to the United Nations.

Accommodations, meals, sightseeing, and cultural entertainment will be provided gratis to all registered/paid participants and registered/paid guests.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Manuscripts are solicited for Police Practice & Research: An International Journal (PPR). PPR is a
peer-reviewed, international journal that presents current and innovative academic police research
as well as operational and administrative police practices from around the world. Manuscripts are
sought from practitioners, researchers, and others interested in developments in policing, analysis of
public order, and the state of safety as it affects the quality of life everywhere
Submission of Manuscripts: Manuscripts should be electronically submitted to Associate
Managing Editor Samantha White at pprassociateeditors@gmail.com. For a complete “Notes for
Contributors” describing submission specifications, one should refer to Taylor & Francis Online at
http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/gppr20 or visit the IPES website at www.IPES.info .
Police Practice and Research: An International Journal is published by Routledge / Taylor and Francis (UK) six times a year.

